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INVITATION TO THE COLLEGE FAMILY — STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF 
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X The Trustees, The Chancellor and the Faculties of 
X 
X The California State Colleges 
X 
X request the honor of your presence 
X 
X at the Dedication of the College 
X 
X and the inauguration of 
X 
X JOHN MARTIN PFAU 
X 
X as President of 
X 
X 
X on Wednesday, the fourth of May 
X 
X Nineteen hundred and sixty-six 
X 
X at ten o'clock 
X 
X The Mall 
X 
X 
X classes will be dismissed from 9:30 until 12:30 and offices 
X will be closed from 10:15 until 12:00 for the purpose of at-
X tending the ceremony, > 
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^"A COOPERATIVE VENTURE" 
The department of Physical Education wishes to thank Mr. Herbert 
Brown, director of the Physical Plant and his staff for the construction 
of two handsome Tabble Tennis tables now located in the patio of the 
Cafeteria, 
The nets, balls and paddles were purchased by the Associated Stu­
dents. 
We have been asked to set up a challenge ladder and an elimination 
;i tournament. The ladder, charts, rules, etc. will be out this week, and 
'should bring forth some real talent. All members of the campus community 
jare invited to participate in the tournament play. 
<BAKE SALE THIS WEEK 
; Members of Theta Psi Omega Women's Service Club are selling cookies 
'this week in a fund raising effort. 
The girls will be available on campus through Friday with boxes of 
icookies, so before your coffee break or for after-lunch dessert, look for 
Theta Psi Omega girl and buy your cookies. 
i J SELECTIVE SERVICE EXAMS 
1 The Selective Service College Qualification Test will be administered 
at CSCSB on May 14 and May 21. Applications for taking the test must be 
postmarked no later than April 23, 1966, Application forms, addressed 
' envelopes, and a Bulletin of Information concerning the Test (which in­
cludes sample questions) now are available in the Counseling and Testing 
Center, Room A-117. 
MASCOT AMD COLORS CHOSEN 
The St. Bernard has been voted the CSCSB Mascot and the school colors 
are Brown and Light Blue as a result of a run-off election last Thursday, 
"SPRING SWING" SATURDAY, APRIL 16 
1 An all-school dance, co-sponsored by ASB and the Newman Club, will 
,be held this Saturday, April 16. The dance will feature both "modern" and 
jconventional dancing, the former in C116 and the latter in the Cafeteria, 
jAdmission is 25^, and each ticket is numbered for the drawing of a door 
prize. Festivities begin at 8:00 pm and punch, cookies and sandwiches 
will be served. 
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3 NAMED TO STUDENT JUDICIAL BOARD 
The ASB officers have announced the appointments of the Judicial 
Boards They are Tom E.1 nrh^ BriLce Clapper, and Linda Arth» Tom F'inch 
will serve as Chief Justice for the Board which will deal with student 
discipline. 
FURNITURE NEEDED BY DRAMA GROUP 
Dr. Ronald Barnes, associate professor of drama, has put out a call 
for furniture to be used in CSCSB drama productions. Anyone who has any 
chairs, tables, lamps or sofas which can be donated for this purpose, please 
contact Dr. Barnes in Room A-174. For the upcoming production of "No 
Exit", May 6, 7, 13, 14, he needs 3 loveseats or 2 loveseats and a full 
sofa. The loan of a loveseat or two would be greatly appreciated. 
CAST CHOSEN FOR "NO EXIT" 
The cast for the premier drama production at CSCSB has been announced 
by Dr. Ronald Barnes, associate professor of drama. Appearing in The 
Players of the Pear Garden production of Jean Paul Satre's "No Exit" will 
be Terry Nicholson as the Valet, Paul J. Wear as Garcin Charlotte Elder as 
Estelle and Diane Wells as Inez. Delin J'uhasz will serve as srage manager. 
The play will be given in connection with the college dedication on 
May 6, 7 13, and 14. Tickets will be available beginning April 18 in Room 
A-172 from 12:30-1:30. General admission is $1.50. Students, upon pre­
senting their student body card, faculty and staff have the privilege of 
purchasing 2 tickets at a discount price of 50s-. There will be no reserved 
seats. 
NEW REGULATIONS IN FULBRIGHT-HAYS ACT 
The faculty Fulbright advisor has received information on grants for 
post doctoral research and for university lecturing under the Fulbright-Hays 
act. Major changes in administration of the grants have been made. There 
are new deadlines: 
Applications for lectureships will be accepted as long as positions ar 
available. While there is no fixed closing date for filing applications, 
persons interested in lectureships are advised to apply before May 1, 1966, 
at which date regular screening procedures will be put into effect and 
available appointments will begin to decrease. The closing date for ap­
plying for awards for research in Europe, the Near East, South and East 
Asia the Pacific and Africa is June 1, considerably earlier than in 
previous years. 
The schedule for nominating candidates and selecting grantees is 
being accelerated. 
It is expected that, as a result of these- changes, word of final 
action will reach applicants sooner than in the past, enabling then and 
their institutions to plan with more lead-time and with greater certainty 
(cont.) 
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for leaves of absence. Earlier selection of grantees will also allow them 
and their families additional time to prepare for their service abroad. 
Faculty seeking detailed information should inquire in the Natural 
Sciences Division Office, Room 120. 
I 
NEW STATE COLLEGE TO BE IN DOMINGUEZ HILLS ^ 
In a record breaking legislative effort the Dominguez Hills site ^ 
became law in less than three hours. With the signing of the bill into 
law Governor Brown concluded a four-year site selection effort (Palos 
Verdes had been the former choice) and hopefully, California State 
College - Dominguez Hills will be open at its permanent location in the 
fall of 1967. 
lEW ASSISTANT IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
Mr. Karl Mahle has joined the staff of the Physical Education Department 
for the Spring quarter as an assistant to Mr. Michael O'Gara, Chairman of 
'hysical Education. 
Mr. Mahle is at CSCSB during his unscheduled quarter at Antioch College, 
fellow Springs, Ohio, where he is an instructor in the Physical Education 
)epartment. 
^CSCP ELECTS OFFICERS 
An organizational meeting of the San Bernardino chapter of the Association 
)f California State College Professors was held Thursday, April 7th, | 
)r. Fernando Penalosa, associate professor of Sociology, was elected president; 
)r. Edward White, associate professor of English, vice-president; and 
)r. Mary Cisar, assistant professor of Political Science, secretary. 
